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1. Selection Traits
Forest geneticists pay attention to adaptation, diversity, conservation and genetic
worth. These factors ultimately influence the success in establishment, early
stand development and ultimate volume productivity of the resulting trees.
Genetic gain or enhanced growth is the actual improvement in growth or some
other characteristic of interest when selecting tree stock. Tree improvement
(using tree genetics) is one tool that a forester can use to select, breed and
produce trees that will grow better.
Ideally we want trees that:
 have more volume (25 or 30%);
 mature faster (in two thirds of the usual time);
 are resistant to disease, drought or insects; and
 provide economic, environmental and social benefits.
Will faster growing trees result in enhanced growth?
No, it is not this simple. Intuitively, we imagine that faster growing trees will result
in enhanced growth in forestry. By identifying faster growing individuals and
using them as parents for future planting stock, we should make gains or
improvements in tree volume productivity and achieve what is known as
enhanced growth. In practice, the task is vastly more complex than this.
What selection traits can be used for enhanced growth?
For meaningful tree improvement results, it is necessary to understand what
traits are desired and how they might be measured over time in individuals and
populations.
The main traits for enhanced growth include:
 survival;
 individual tree size or growth rates;
 stand productivity; and
 wood properties.
1.1 Survival
Survival is a critical or “threshold” trait.
Early or juvenile survival
Early or juvenile survival is a complex function that measures success of the:
 initial planting at the nursery (nursery propagation phase);
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root growth potential;
ability to overcome the stress of moving from the greenhouse to a field
‘planting site or ‘planting shock’;
resistance to drought, heat stress or cold injury in the first few years of
growth; and
resistance (often with a genetic basis) to a specific insect or disease.
For example:
• white pine terminal weevil (Pissodes strobi) in white spruce;
• stem rusts in pine; or
• Venturia shoot blights, a fungus on aspen and poplar.

Many of these physiological traits or characteristics are strongly influenced by
environmental conditions:
1. in the greenhouse or field nursery;
2. at the time of lift when trees are pulled from their growing boxes in the
fall;
3. during storage of the young plants;
4. and during shipment to the planting
How can survival be used in tree improvement programs?
Early or juvenile survival is easily assessed in genetic tests, provided sufficient
numbers of individuals are established for statistical analysis. It can usually be
assessed early and accurately.
It is important to:
1. Develop an effective nursery growing protocol and future planting site
preparation method beforehand;
2. Have tree breeders measure differential survival in genetic tests among
different groups, such as families or clones. Families are when the young
(progeny) are related to each other. Clones are when copies of a particular
individual have been made; and
3. Exclude families or clones with low survival from the tree improvement
program.
Survival and self-thinning
Survival is a function of differential mortality.
In natural forest stands:
 density of the initial seedling or sucker may be very high, numbering in the
tens or hundreds of thousands per hectare with some species; and
 self-thinning will occur in response to increasing competition between the
trees as the trees grow.
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In planted tree crops, soon after planting, the most important survival
characteristics occur. They include:
 healthy roots;
 disease free healthy buds; and
 healthy growing tip or leader.
Early mortality is more serious than natural stands since they may never get too
fully fill or ‘occupy’ the site and use all available light, water and nutrients to
greatest advantage. For example, a mortality rate of 20% will have more impact on
the final stocking density of a planted aspen stand with 1,100 stems/ha compared
to a naturally-regenerated sucker stand with 100,000 stems/ha.

1.2 Individual tree size or growth rates
Individual tree growth rates can be measured in a number of different ways and
at various life stages of the trees including right after planting through to the final
rotation or harvest age.
Individual tree size is best expressed as individual tree volume (the wood
contained in a single tree). Individual tree volume is a valid selection trait. It is
measured in cubic decimeters and is a function of:
 total tree height;
 diameter at breast height (DBH); and
 stem form (or shape).
Individual Tree Volume Formula:
vol = ff x pi / 4 x dbh2 x h
where:
vol = individual tree volume
ff = the form factor, the degree to which the stem is smaller than a cylinder of equal
diameter and length (a cylinder has a ff =1, a perfect cone has ff = 1/3, older trees
have a ff of about ½)
pi = the constant = 3.141592…
dbh = the diameter at breast height
h
= total tree height
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Total Tree Height
Early Height Growth
Early height growth in the first few years after establishment or planting is a
desirable selection trait in its own right. With faster juvenile height growth, we can
obtain:
 early site occupation where the site is dominated by the planted trees;
 early release (e.g. growing fast and getting free of competition) from
animal browsing, including ungulates such as deer; and
 release from Government reforestation obligations.
Later Height Growth
Height growth later in the rotation is desirable since it is:
 connected to increased diameter and volume growth;
 not strongly influenced by inter-tree competition; and
 easy to measure.
How can tree height be used in tree improvement programs?
Many tree improvement programs model future productivity using some measure
of height.
For example, site index uses:
 mean stand height (the average height of all trees in the stand being
measured) of the tallest or dominant trees and the next tallest or codominant trees at a fixed reference age (usually 50 years) or; and
 top height (the average height of the 100 fattest trees per hectare) and
age in a similar way as above.
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The height superiority is used to predict future gains in volume productivity. This
is convenient since many stand growth models use height and age as the driving
variables.

Diameter at Breast Height (dbh)
Diameter at breast height (dbh), is the diameter of a tree at 1.37 m (4.5 feet) from
the ground. This measurement can be used to calculate the basal area (diameter
at breast height squared).
Why is dbh rarely used on its own as a selection trait?
Individual tree diameter:
 is strongly influenced by inter-tree competition, which is influenced by
differential mortality and edge effects;
 can result in unstable predictions or carry large errors in predictions when
used alone;
 is strongly connected or correlated to height (tall trees tend to be fatter).
• select on height, automatically make gains on diameter as well; and
• select on both height and diameter, only get a little better gain than
selecting on one.
How can diameter be used for tree improvement?
In situations where plantation forestry with planted and tended trees is well
advanced (e.g. BC coast, New Zealand, SE USA) and where growth models
projecting expected volumes into the future have been developed using both
height and diameter as drivers, it has been shown that selection on both height
and diameter yields higher gains or volumes than on either trait alone.
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Stem Form
Stem form (shape of the tree trunk) is usually only considered in the most
advanced breeding and selection programs. As with all quantitative traits, all that
is necessary is some genetic control and enough variation within which to select.
In a hybrid pine breeding program in Queensland, Australia, Rockwood (2000)
reported a 10% value benefit in selecting on volume per tree, which is related to
stem taper. Substantial improvements in stem form were achieved in one
generation of selection in loblolly pine in SE USA. Likewise, birch tree
improvement programs in Finland have resulted in significant improvements in
stem straightness.
1.3 Stand productivity
Stand productivity or stand volume productivity changes constantly over the
rotation as individual trees compete for:
 space,
 light,
 water, and
 nutrients.
Survival and individual tree size factors interact with the number of trees in a
hectare (“stand density”) to give a measure of stand productivity.
stand productivity = (survival + individual tree growth rates) interacting with stand
density (# of trees)
Stand productivity is measured as cubic meters per hectare per year. It is a
function of the:
 stocking, or the number of trees plated per hectare, and
 frequency distribution of individual tree volumes.
Improvements or gains in individual tree volume will usually result in:
 proportional gains in stand volume;
 the distribution of the volume growth in any given year changing over the
entire rotation because of competition and mortality; and
 a shorter rotation because faster growth increases volume allowing for the
same volume to be harvested as from a longer-growing natural stand.
Total volume production (cubic meters per hectare) at rotation (harvest
age) is the trait of greatest interest to the forest industry.
Forest geneticists and practitioners usually want to predict future gains in
productivity at rotation age. However, they rank their families or clones at
younger than rotation ages and use measurements on individual trees.
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Can individual tree traits be used to predict future stand productivity?
There is some debate about the merits of using height, diameter, form factor, or
individual tree volume, or a combination of traits to predict future stand
productivity. For example, the optimum age for ranking families or clones for
height in a genetic test is usually lower than that for predicting volume
productivity.
What is the best age to predict future productivity?
There is some debate as to the best age at which reliable predictions of future
productivity can be made. Given that trees and stands follow a sigmoid (sshaped) growth curve, reliable productivity predictions are only possible around
half rotation age, which is the point of inflection in the s-curve.
Zobel and Talbert (1984) suggest that half rotation age is suitable for productivity
assessment, but that many other traits such as disease resistance can be
assessed earlier. White et al. (2007) provides a good discussion of early
selection and optimum selection age in forest tree breeding.
Can stand volume enhancement be measured directly?
Stand volume enhancement is rarely measured directly. Tree breeders usually
apply gains in height to pre-existing stand growth models. In some cases they
can develop growth modifiers (e.g. specific correction factors that typically adjust
for changes in growth over time or families or seedlot types) in more complex
stand growth models where the growth modifiers are applied to both height and
diameter growth.
Regardless of the growth models used, it is important to validate the growth
predictions from genetic tests. There are two main methods for assessing
standing productivity:
 realized gain trials, and
 paired block plots.
Realized gain trials
Realized gain trials refers to a specific genetic test trial aimed at obtaining
maximum volume estimates (realized gain trials). It is focused on removing
factors that can downgrade or reduce the growth potential of selected families
and clones.
To be successful, these trials need to:
 be large enough to avoid edge effects;
 contain sufficient replicates (e.g. 100 trees of a family) to estimate
mortality;
 contain sufficient replicates (e.g. 100 trees of a family) to mimic the
competition environment (e.g. number of trees per hectare and
competition from other trees or weeds) of future plantations; and
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allow for a fair comparison between families or clones that are improved
through tree breeding and taken from natural stand.

These trials are often:
 expensive, and
 time consuming.
How can tree breeders get the information needed to make the right
decisions in less time?
One useful approach is to examine the results of several generations of tree
breeding elsewhere. Some examples of more advanced programs include the
loblolly pine tree improvement efforts in the south east USA, the radiata pine
breeding program in New Zealand and clonal eucalyptus programs in Brazil.
These programs are all in their third generation of breeding and selecting for
superior parents and offspring. Actual realized gains from the first two cycles
can be inspected to determine the relationship between gains in:





height,
diameter,
individual-tree volume, and
stand volume productivity at rotation age in operational stands where
competition control may be stronger than in the realized gain trials.

Paired Block Trials
Paired block plots compare improved and unimproved families or clones grown
for a full rotation under the same environmental and silvicultural conditions. Site
productivity differences are accounted for by the paired plots, and they are
relatively simple to install. Individual blocks have to be large enough (approx.
0.5 ha) to contain several hundred trees within a double row of border trees. To
date these paired plot designs have not yet been used in Alberta.
1.4 Wood Properties
Wood property traits can be used for selection and breeding in advanced tree
improvement programs to meet the program objectives. However, only stem
straightness and wood specific gravity are commonly included in the selection
process.
Important external wood properties are:
 Stem straightness (or sinuosity);
This has a huge impact on the proportion of undesirable wood such
as wood grown under pressure or strain (called reaction woodcompression wood in conifers, and tension wood in hardwoods).
 Branch frequency and coarseness;
This influences factors such as:
• knot size;
• wood, strength,
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wood chipping, and
liquor or chemical penetration into wood chips during the kraft
pulping process.
 Harvest index.
This is a measure of the proportion of total biomass volume that is in
the main stem versus branches, foliage, bark or roots.
•
•

Important internal wood properties are:
 wood specific gravity (or relative density as determined by wood’s weight
or a given amount of wood volume) which is typically measured in kg/m3;
 fibre length and cell wall thickness; and
 lignin content and colour (both affect the processing and chemical
requirements of the pulping and paper-making process).
Examples
In Alberta’s lodgepole pine and white spruce, there is a negative genetic
correlation between growth rate and wood density where:
faster growing conifer trees = lower wood density
In this situation, it is quite typical for selection and breeding programs to
simultaneously select for both traits, and therefore, accept somewhat lower
productivity gains in order to ensure a limited decline in wood density.
For hardwoods such as trembling aspen and hybrid poplar where annual rings of
wood develop in a uniform way from spring to fall, there is no correlation between
growth rate and wood density. It is therefore possible to make positive gains in
selection for both traits at the same time.
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2. Benefits
There are many benefits of tree improvement programs. They include benefits
for:
 industry;
 government; and
 society.
2.1 Benefits for Industry
Reforestation Obligations Achieved Faster
The wood products industry desires good survival on a site and rapid green-up or
return to trees on harvested or cut-over sites. This releases them more quickly
from their reforestation obligations with the government.
Maximizing Yield
Tree improvement is one of many silvicultural tools that can be combined with
others to maximize yield in intensively managed forests. In recognition of
expected increased yields resulting from the use of improved stock, allowances
are made through Forest Management Plans for an increased level of cut or
harvest.
The benefits of enhanced growth can be realized in the following ways:
 shorter rotations, since trees will attain a given size earlier;
 greater volume productivity at a given age with the rotation unchanged;
 greater product value due to larger trees; and
 improved pest resistance and more successful stand establishment.
In some cases, the use of pest or disease resistant stock can make the
difference between successful stand establishment and total failure (e.g. in BC
and Idaho, silviculture foresters have the option to plant blister rust resistant
western white pines (Pinus monticola).
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Reliable Supply of Healthy Seed
If a company conducts tree improvement, it can obtain a more reliable supply of
healthy seed compared to that obtainable from sources in the wild. This is
because collection in the wild is often subject to:
 large fluctuations in availability from year to year;
 no control on genetic quality of the untested wild parents; and
 no control on the physiological quality and health of cones and seed.
In Alberta, two black spruce programs (Region L1 and L2) have controlled
parentage program plans specifically designed for production of a reliable seed
supply. The seed orchard parents are not subject to breeding and testing, so no
enhanced growth gains are anticipated. However, a stable and consistent
supply of seed justifies the cost of orchard establishment within the framework
of a controlled parentage program plan.
Allowable Cut Effect (ACE) for Accelerated Harvest Rates
The Allowable Cut Effect (ACE) has been used by the provincial government and
industry in Alberta as an argument for investments in enhanced forest
management by forest tenure holders.
Industry can take advantage of ACE if it can demonstrate enhanced growth due
to the use of genetically improved stock in their forest management plans, and
therefore, be allowed to accelerate the harvest rate in the present (Luckert and
Haley 1995). The concept is that increased harvest levels in the present will be
counter balanced by future increases in productivity with planting improved
trees.
Permanently Increasing Future Productivity
A well-designed forest genetics program would be one way of permanently
increasing future productivity. Economic analyses of alternative investment
strategies in Alberta mixedwoods by Hegan and Luckert (2000) showed that the
ACE benefits depended on the availability of mature stands and the ability of
tenure holders to make use of the increased harvest.
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2.2 Benefits for Government
Improved Stewardship
The Government of Alberta, through Sustainable Resource Development,
regulates the practices of tree improvement and deployment on public lands.
Government and industry, by pursing tree improvement, hopes to increase the
future fibre resource. Gains in growth can only be achieved with close attention
to ensuring trees are well suited to where they are planted (adapted) and
populations retain enough variation to be healthy and reproduce (maintain
adequate genetic diversity).
Government can thus take care of its stewardship responsibilities for the people
of Alberta with respect to adaptation, genetic diversity and conservation within
the context of an enhanced growth Controlled Parentage Program plan.
Genetics Knowledge Base to Develop Future Strategies
Climate change is likely to cause progressive difficulties in how local tree
populations adapt to their environment. Because the adaptability and resiliency of
genetic materials are routinely tested on different field sites in breeding
programs, they can generate the necessary genetics-based information for the
government to develop progressive strategies for planting to appropriate sites.
These strategies may include the revision of seed zones, CPP region boundaries
and materials transfer limits (where material is contained within acceptable limits
for healthy growth), as well as the physical materials (seed or cuttings) necessary
for future reforestation.
2.3 Benefits for Public
Improved Social Benefits
Society in general is interested in seeing that a second growth forest provides a
natural recreational area for their enjoyment and their children’s future.
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Improved Healthy Forests
A healthy forest including one growing more quickly will lead to:
 more carbon being captured by the forest through photosynthesis;
 achieving a more mature ecosystem faster, which will contribute to
features such as water catchment (collecting) or stream flow regulation
sooner; and
 better adaptation to future climates.
Reduced Impacts of Pests in the Future
Climate change appears to be contributing to challenges faced by some current
populations of forest trees and changes in pests and diseases (e.g. mountain
pine beetle epidemic and aspen dieback where the top growth dies due to
drought in parklands forests where the prairie begins).
Reduced Pressure on Natural Forests
Tree improvement programs can help mitigate some of these impacts by
diversifying the choice of species available for planting or by identifying sources
that are best adapted to projected future climates. Allowing transfers of material
to new regions may also need consideration in the future.
One of the potential major benefits of tree improvement and enhanced growth is
that more fibre can be produced on a smaller area of land. This can reduce the
pressure on harvesting natural forests elsewhere.
This concept has been developed more fully in the TRIAD concept of forest
management where a landbase is divided into:
 extensive forestry zones where tree improvement does not occur;
 intensive plantation zones using superior stock and silvicultural
techniques; and
 protected zones where harvesting does not occur.
The higher yields achievable in the intensive forestry zones can be balanced by
enhanced conservation in the protected zones.
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3. Limitations
There are several limitations of tree improvement programs. They include:
 costs;
 continuity;
 conservation;
 climate change; and
 other risks.
3.1 Costs
Tree improvement programs are:
 typically costly and often complex;
 usually cost heavy at the start of the program while trees are being
selected and established for production and testing;
 can take decades after initial planting of improved stock to see benefits; and
 can take until the first rotation has been achieved to realize benefits.
How can you make tree improvement programs cost effective and
successful?
In order for tree improvement programs to be cost effective, you need to:
 ensure the planting program is sufficiently large enough for the resulting
seed or vegetative propagules to be deployed; and
 conduct thorough cost/benefit analyses.
Cost/benefit analyses
Cost/benefit analyses are necessary to ensure that projected planting needs
justify the investment. In some instances (e.g. black spruce where growth rates
are very low) it may not be justifiable to have a full breeding, testing and selection
program.
However a natural seed stand may be managed specifically for seed collection or
an unimproved seed orchard might be justified. This is likely to arise when
collection in the wild is costly, difficult or wild seed crops are erratic.
Unimproved seed orchards can be managed to maximize physiological quality of
the seed, improve seed set and seed recovery, manage genetic diversity and
reduce the cost of cone collection and seed extraction.
In the near future, the recognition of the total cost (including the ‘carbon costs’)
associated with road building and hauling a bulky and low value product to
processing plants may justify the establishment of fast growing industrial
plantations geared to primarily fibre production close to the mills.
3.2 Continuity
Once a program is deemed worthy of support, it is important to provide
continuous and steady funding to ensure that the research and development will
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provide continued returns. Genetic improvement programs are necessarily a
long-term undertaking in forest trees. Returns generally accrue after decades of
research and development. A short-term contraction in funding may compromise
decades of earlier work.
Some activities must be carried out on time (e.g. cultivation and weed control in
trials, or progeny test measurement). An inability to do the work on time could
jeopardize earlier work and prior investments in selections, breeding and genetic
test establishment.
3.3 Conservation
The raw material for all forest tree improvement is the existing genetic variation in
wild populations. There has been some history of loss of genetic variability in
natural populations of forest trees in North America due to high grading, caused
by harvesting only the largest and highest quality trees, and leaving the poorer
quality individuals to repopulate the stands.
Conservation or preserving genetic resources may be needed to safeguard some
representative stands of all important commercial species for the future. These
stands would serve as a source for future breeding materials. They may also
serve as evolving populations that adapt to future environmental conditions
through natural selection pressures.
3.4 Climate Change
There is a consensus among climate scientists that the world is experiencing
human induced global warming caused by increasing levels of atmospheric
carbon dioxide generated primarily by the burning of fossil fuels. While specific
changes in climatic may vary depending on location, it is generally agreed that
we are now observing changes in populations of forest trees.
3.5 Other Risks
The challenges associated with protection of an investment in tree improvement
from natural disturbance in Alberta is a reality. Fire, wind and insects can impact
large areas and when combined with the overlapping tenures between the
energy sector and forestry, legal protection is also required to ensure program
success and survival.
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4. Operational Use and Application
4.1 Operational Use
Enhanced growth achieved through breeding and selection can be used in a
variety of ways either singly or in combination to:
 shorten the rotation;
 obtain larger trees at a given (older) age;
 obtain early release from reforestation obligations and earlier site capture
than can be achieved through natural regeneration;
 expand or diversify the range of species available either through breeding
for resistance to pests (e.g. white pine blister rust and white pine) or
through planting where there is insufficient natural regeneration;
 increase product value through factors such as:
• larger piece size (bigger individual pieces of wood for processing);
• more efficient pulping;
• reduction in butt sweep (specific to particular species and their
growth habits);
• increase in pulp brightness (product dependent);
• maintenance of wood density; and
• reduction in stem defects.
 potentially broaden the species choice for the future (e.g. under climate
change or inadequate natural regeneration); and
 help meet timber supply goals for a given mill by focusing on:
• intensive forest management close to the mills;
• reducing carbon costs by using a pre-existing road network; and
• reducing haul distance to the mill.
In Alberta, where most forest management is carried out on public lands by
licensed tenure holders, the motivation to invest in tree improvement may be
influenced by:
 the tenure agreement;
 the stumpage (the amount paid for each tree cut) costs paid for the
naturally occurring wood resource; and
 strategic timber supply considerations (e.g. erosion of merchantable
timber supply landbase).
4.2 Application
The practicing silviculture forester can design a planting program with genetically
improved trees with the confidence that:
 the trees are adapted to the planting site;
 there is sufficient diversity to withstand climatic and insect or disease
challenges;
 natural stands nearby have been conserved; and
 the genetic superiority in survival and growth has been thoroughly tested
and proven on an adequate range of planting sites.
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Breeding, testing and selection of white spruce in Alberta have generated
predicted gains in height of 6.6% with individual tree volume gains of 15%
(Flewelling, 2008). A similar program in Manitoba generated slightly higher height
gains (7.4%) and substantially higher individual tree volume gains of 26%
(Flewelling, 2008). There are no estimates of stand productivity at rotation age in
Alberta, but it is expected that these gains will be higher than those for individual
tree volume.
In general, clonal seed orchard programs, where many parents are repeated over
and over, and contribute to the seed being produced, yield about double the gain
in growth from comparable seedling seed orchards, where every parent is
genetically different.
Clonal forestry (using cuttings or root sections) permits the use of all of the
genetic advantage of superior selections, so gains can be considerably larger
than those achievable with seedling programs from either clonal or seedling
based seed orchards.
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5. Guiding Documents and Status in 2009 - 2016
The guiding document outlining the standards and regulations for tree
improvement in Alberta has been the “Standards for Tree Improvement in
Alberta.” This document is currently (Spring 2009) undergoing revision and a
name change. Please check back as we update this section with the forthcoming
new documentation. Updated 2016
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/9781460131596
There are two main sets of regulations governing different types of forest genetic
materials for planting or deployment on the public forested land:
5.1 Stream 1
Stream 1 collections of either seed or cuttings are:
1. obtained from the forest;
2. registered;stored;
3. and
4. grown at the nursery or propagated into seedlings or rooted clones; and
5. deployed back into the same seed zone from which they were collected.
There is no genetic improvement or selection of superior individuals in Stream 1
materials.
5.2 Stream 2
In addition to the activities necessary for Stream 1 material, Stream 2
collections are produced through activities such as:
 breeding;
 testing; and
 selection.
Controlled Parentage Program (CPP) Plan
The seed or vegetative propagules originate from the breeding program and do
not come directly from wild parent trees. Stream 2 materials have to be produced
in accordance with an approved Controlled Parentage Program (CPP) plan.
This plan:
 defines a CPP region (usually larger than a seed zone) where breeding
and testing candidates are typically selected and planted back to.
The CPP region can be larger than a seed zone because the materials
being deployed have been tested on a number of representative sites
within the CPP region.
 outlines how the improved materials will be produced before nursery
propagation. This production or bulking up can occur in:
• seed orchards, where selected parents are maintained to produce
superior seed;
• stoolbeds where poplar clones can be produced in large quantities
of cuttings each year;
• laboratories;
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• greenhouses; and/or
• nurseries.
outlines the method to calculate breeding values (a measure of how
heritable a trait is from parent to offspring when tested in a specific
population) for the selected materials.
This provides the necessary tools for the calculation of the genetic worth
(a measure of the increase in performance of a seed or vegetative lot over
wild stand material, for a specific trait) of all deployable seedlots (or
vegetative lots).

5.3 Status in 2009
The first tree improvement program was started in Alberta by the Alberta
Government in 1976 for lodgepole pine in Region B1. As of 2009, more than
14,000 ha of improved stock have been planted, and a second-cycle orchard is
being established.
The forest industry has been working with Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development to develop controlled parentage program (CPP) plans for nine
white spruce and three black spruce breeding regions; five lodgepole and one
jack pine region; two aspen and one balsam poplar region; in addition to one
Douglas-fir and one Western larch CPP region.
To date (Spring 2009), there are two approved CPP plans. An approved CPP
plan is a necessary, but not a sufficient condition for deployment of Stream 2
materials on public land. The deployment of improved materials and recognition
of genetic gain achieved through selection and breeding is an important driver for
future investment in tree improvement by the forest industry.
The annual reports of the Alberta Forest Genetic Resources Council provide
updates on the status of forest genetics programs in the province.
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Field Sites
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

.

Ainsworth Engineered Canada maintains hardwood trial sites in North Western
Alberta - e-mail.
Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries Inc. operates a hybrid poplar breeding program
aimed at generating planting stock for private land that grows better and faster.
Contact Dr. Barb Thomas regarding the research and operational programs.
Alberta Tree Improvement and Seed Centre is the provincial government’s
main research site for tree improvement and adaptability. It also processes
and stores large quantities of tree seed for conservation and deployment
purposes. Call 780-656-5052 or e-mail.
Daishowa-Marubeni International – maintains and participates in tree
improvement research and trials. Contact Florance Niemi at 780-624-7415.
Forest Genetics Alberta Association research sites serve industry and
government. Contact Tara Filliol at 780-482-2795.
HASOC operates a breeding orchard supported by a number of forest-sector

Growth and Yield
• Foothills Growth & Yield Association
• Mixedwood Growth Model (WESBOGY)
• Mixedwood Management Association
• Western Boreal Growth and Yield Association

(WESBOGY)
.

.

Policy
• Alberta Forest Genetic Resources Management and Conservation

Standards 2016
• Alberta Forest Management Planning Standard

• Alberta Regeneration Survey Manual
• Alberta Timber Harvest Planning and Operating Ground Rules Framework for

Renewal
• Genetically Modified Organisms
• BC Seed and Vegetative Material Guidebook
• BC Forest Practices Code
.

• BC Chief Forester's Standards for Seed Use

